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1. INTRODUCTION

Despite its global dissemination, osteoporosis is an under-diagnosed condition [1 - 5]. This systemic skeletal disease is characterized by low bone mass and microarchitectural deterioration of bone tissue that increases bone fragility and the risk of fractures [6 - 8]. A history of prior fracture is an important factor in assessing the risk for future fractures [9], and early detection and treatment of osteoporosis are essential in preventing disability, pain, increased mortality, and other harms associated with fractures. The relevance of targeting patients presenting a fracture is thus clear. An evaluation of the Scottish Fracture Liaison Service (FLS) after eight years [2] showed this coordinator-based, post-fracture model of care to be cost-effective in ensuring that fragility fracture patients receive appropriate assessment and intervention to reduce the risk of future fractures [10]. The documented reduction in...
fracture incidences, including costly and disabling hip fractures, is essential for patients and society.

2. BACKGROUND

Convinced by the desirability of FFP and aware of the associated increased number of patients being confronted with a potential diagnosis of osteoporosis, it is worth considering how this affects patients. A Canadian study of osteoporosis patients’ perception of their care pathway following a low-energy fracture [11] concluded that, when improving the uptake of osteoporosis testing and care, patients’ awareness of their needs should be matched with the delivery of immediate information by a health care professional. While a Danish qualitative study of elderly women’s experiences of screening for osteoporosis found no major adverse psychological consequences of screening for osteoporosis, the importance of patients’ knowledge of the disease was highlighted [12]. However, based on a study of Danish elderly women’s ideas of osteoporosis, Reventlow suggested, that the result of osteoporosis investigation and its cultural interpretation could trigger a reconstruction of the body-self as weak and having reduced capacity [13]. Furthermore, it was suggested that health professionals pay greater attention to people’s models and images of risk conditions [14]. Thus, even if screening itself fails to trigger serious adverse psychological effects, the possibility of the discovery of osteoporosis may have consequences for the person’s lived life. A Danish study of 65+ year old women’s experiences at the time of diagnosis and six months later suggested a need for improving information on osteoporosis and how to live with it [15]. Patients’ experiences of living with osteoporosis and their need for health services are well-described especially in elderly women (not necessary fractured) and recently published systematic reviews exist on these topics [16-18]. Bombak and Hansson suggest the need for balance between presenting osteoporosis as a serious health condition and producing unwarranted anxiety and inactivity [18]. An impending implementation of a more systematic Fracture Prevention Programme (FFP) in Denmark (where FFP is very sparse yet) may result in an increasing number of male and female middle-age fracture patients being target about osteoporosis screening. Thus, the aim of this study was to investigate male and female fracture patients’ awareness of osteoporosis and to explore their experiences when confronted with the choice of being tested for osteoporosis given that their fracture might be a result of reduced bone strength.

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

To study experiences and awareness, the overall framework of this study has a phenomenological hermeneutical approach. The semi-structured interviews were analysed using a Ricoeur-inspired method described by Lindseth and Norberg [19].

3.1. Materials

In this study, we wanted to explore the following question: “What is the essence of the choice to be tested for osteoporosis” (= the phenomenon) as experienced by the fracture patient”. As the goal of this study was to achieve a deeper understanding of being in the world with this choice (the phenomenon), conversations with people who have experienced this phenomenon were essential. Inspired by Steinar Kvale’s recommendation that researchers “talk to people” when exploring how they understand their world and their lives [20] semi-structured interviews were conducted. The one guiding principle in selecting informants was the informants’ experience of the phenomenon. Therefore, the informants for this study were sampled in accordance to a prevalence study; OFELIA [21], where a large cohort of fracture patients at Aarhus University Hospital (AUH) between May 2014 and April 2015 were offered investigation for osteoporosis by Dual Energy X-ray Absorptiometry (DXA) and pharmacological intervention if needed. As an experienced and trained nurse specialist, the Study Coordinator (SC) of OFELIA had individual enrolment conversations concerning fractures, bone strength and bone health with almost 900 potential participants for OFELIA in the mentioned 12-month study period, ending up with 794 participants. In accordance to that conversation, potential candidates for this current study were chosen and asked for their willingness to participate in an interview. All interviews were planned to be conducted by SC in accordance with DXA before the DXA-result was known. An open-questioned interview-guide was performed on the forehead to assist SC, and all interviews were tape-recorded. In the light of the overall framework being phenomenological hermeneutic, the number of informants was set in advance to be between 10 and 20, with the precise number to be determined when information saturation was reached. Phenomenologists tend to rely on in-depth and enriched data rather the number of participants [22].

The table above is an illustration of in-depth analysis of interviews from fracture patients being offered testing for osteoporosis. The transcript text is analysed in order to reach a deeper understanding from “what is said” (units of meaning) to capture the meaning of “what is spoken about” by grouping units of significance, ending up in sub-themes and main themes.

3.2. Data Collection

Purposive sampling of informants was chosen in order to obtain variations of experiences. Diversity in the patients’ immediate reactions and their agreement or refusal when invited for osteoporosis testing, as well as sex, age and fracture localisation were sought. Variation is useful in documenting the scope of a phenomenon and identifying important patterns that hold across variations [22]. The informants’ choice with respect to the DXA thus had no influence on inclusion in this study. As the purposive, or judgmental, sampling of informants relies on the researcher’s knowledge of the population [22], SC sampled participants for this qualitative study.

All interviews were performed between August 2014 and September 2015 and took place either face-to-face immediately after the DXA procedure or over the phone (two interviews), as preferred by the informant. The opening phrase was (as in accordance with the guide): “Tell me your thoughts right after you were asked about osteoporosis testing”. This typically led to a conversation about the circumstances of the fracture epi-
Table 1. Characteristics of five men and ten women interviewed for a study on low-energy fracture patients’ experiences when being offered testing for osteoporosis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Location of Fracture</th>
<th>Pro or Con Testing for Osteoporosis</th>
<th>Osteoporosis Revealed by DXA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Forearm</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Elbow</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Wrist</td>
<td>Con but ended up pro</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Ankle</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>Wrist</td>
<td>Con but ended up pro</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Knee/lower leg</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Shoulder</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Wrist</td>
<td>Con but ended up pro</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>Lower leg</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Lower leg</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Knee</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Hip</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Hip bilat.</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Upper leg</td>
<td>Pro</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Shoulder</td>
<td>Con</td>
<td>Unknown (declined)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sode. Being reminded of their concerns about the DXA option, the informants provided narratives about their experiences in the time leading up to the scan (3-6 weeks) or until declining. The interviews were tape-recorded, lasted for 30-45 minutes excluding time for exchanges regarding, for example, fracture problems and further fracture control and transcribed verbatim by SC immediately after each interview. After transcription and reading of the first 13 interviews, SC and Last Authors (LA) agreed that redundancy had been achieved, and decided to stop after the 15th interview. Five men and ten women, aged between 39 and 75 years participated (Table 1). None of the approached fragility fracture patients refused the invitation to participate in an interview and this was independent of whether they participated in the osteoporosis prevalence study [20] or not. Some of the informants, who agreed to participate in an interview based on their experiences of refusing DXA, changed their mind for different reasons but outside the context of the on-going study and ended up having a DXA before being interviewed. Therefore only one of the fifteen informants did not have a DXA.

3.3. Analysis

The tape-recorded interviews transcribed as text were analysed with a phenomenological hermeneutical method for researching lived experiences. Lindseth and Norberg [19] developed this method with inspiration from Paul Ricoeur’s theory of interpretation [23, 24]. The method consists of three steps: a naive reading, a structural analysis, and critical analysis and discussion. In a naive reading that is, free of preconceptions, the text is read and re-read in order to obtain a spontaneous impression and an immediate understanding of the text as a whole. In the structural analysis, the naive reading is validated and adjusted. Lindseth and Norberg argued, that “to understand a text is to follow its movement from sense to references: from what it says, to what it talks about”. Thus, a deeper understanding of the meaning is reached by identifying units of meaning from each interview (“what is said”), and then unfolded as units of significance (“what is spoken about”), resulting in an in-depth description of the meaning; a comprehensive understanding (“what the text speaks about”). These units are then summarized and grouped into subthemes concluded by the identification of main themes. The final critical analysis and discussion explore the main themes in relation to the research aim or question, the context of the study, and relevant literature. The analysis steps are illustrated and described in the findings below.

4. FINDINGS

The findings are analysed according to the three steps in the Ricoeur inspired method developed by Lindseth and Norberg [19] as described above.

4.1. Naive Reading

The naive reading undertaking by SC and LA unfolded new perspectives in relation to patient experiences on the pathway from suffering a fracture, to receiving information about the association between bone strength and fracture, to opting for or declining the test for osteoporosis. To the informants, the latter seemed to represent a point of no return. Furthermore, they placed great emphasis on gaining sufficient knowledge about bone health to enable themselves and their families to prevent new fractures through a healthier lifestyle. This was reflected in many questions regarding lifestyle, the prevention of new fractures, and medical treatments for osteoporosis and their potential adverse effects.

4.2. Structural Analysis

An in-depth analysis was subsequently performed by re-reading the interviews and selecting unique phrases of what is said (units of meaning) in order to reach a deeper understandin-
Table 2. Examples of different levels in the analyses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Units of Meaning (“what is said”)</th>
<th>Units of Significance (“what is spoken about”)</th>
<th>Sub-Themes</th>
<th>Main Themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“This is my chance to find out; what the heck, if it’s not detected, it will only get worse”. (ID 2)</td>
<td>A feeling of relief at being given the opportunity to have the DXA</td>
<td>Reasons for being tested</td>
<td>The “obvious” choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Now, I don’t know anything about this whether you should eat more calcium or whatever. But if something could be done for the children milk and the like, it’s just to get started.” (ID 4)</td>
<td>A focused attention on own and family’s bone health. A readiness for information on how to prevent further fractures through a change of lifestyle.</td>
<td>Increased concern or a changed behaviour</td>
<td>Causing worry about illness in healthy people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Well, but I believe that if I’d said “No, that’s not for me”, I would regret it later ‘what if this or what if that’ Now things are going to get cleared up. Had I refused it, I’d never stop wondering if I done the right thing.” (ID 3)</td>
<td>The benefits of knowledge are found to be stronger than the benefits of ignorance.</td>
<td>Need for knowledge and fear of consequences</td>
<td>Early disease detection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“I might learn to live without football, but perhaps there are other things that I do now that I should stop doing that wouldn’t be fun at all.” (ID 8)</td>
<td>An increased concern imagining a life with osteoporosis as different from a previous lifestyle. Information, especially on the physical aspects of osteoporosis, is requested.</td>
<td>Increased concern or a changed behaviour</td>
<td>Early disease detection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“If I hadn’t agreed to being examined, I would worry about it being severe.” (ID 7)</td>
<td>The feeling that declining the offer of DXA would be more harmful than the confrontation with a (potentially positive) result.</td>
<td>Need for knowledge and fear of consequences</td>
<td>The “obvious” choice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table above is an illustration of in-depth analysis of interviews from fracture patients being offered testing for osteoporosis. The transcript text is analysed in order to reach a deeper understanding from "what is said” (units of meaning) to capture the meaning of "what is spoken about” by grouping units of significance, ending up in sub-themes and main themes.

g and to capture units of significance i.e. “what is spoken about” for further grouping in themes that capture the essence of the expressed experiences.

In the next level of interpretation (as illustrated in examples Table 2), two major themes were formulated: 1) the “obvious” choice, and 2) causing worry about illness in healthy people.

4.3. The Critical Analysis/Comprehensive Understanding

The two themes were now explored in relation to the patients’ experiences on the pathway from opting for or rejecting the examination for osteoporosis. Moreover, the following discussion of the themes included the existing literature.

4.3.1. The “Obvious” Choice

When offered a test for osteoporosis, the participants were faced with a dilemma. Some participants were already concerned about their bone health and felt relief at being given the opportunity to have the DXA: “This is my chance to find out; what the heck, if it’s not detected, it will only get worse” (ID2). For others, the choice presented the dilemma of the fear of confronting a positive DXA finding and the curiosity (or even obligation) to know the result. One said, “I remember wondering what they might end up finding if I decided to take the test (ID6)”, while another said “It gives you a chance to receive treatment to prevent or defeat a potential problem, right? (ID13)”. Several respondents indicated that the choice of the DXA scan was a foregone conclusion for someone faced with a fracture that could be caused by low bone strength: “It is better to know it, so I don’t mess up, if I do have it (ID9); If it turns out that there is something anyway, you know ... you’re lucky to be diagnosed (ID1)”. The feeling that declines the offer of DXA would be more harmful than the confrontation with a (potentially positive) result was expressed in various ways: “The pros of being examined definitely outweigh the cons (ID3)” and “If I hadn’t agreed to being examined, I would worry about it being severe” (ID7). The participants thus found the benefits of knowledge stronger than the benefits of ignorance. The following quotations show that the participants’ choice was influenced by their knowledge that deterioration can be prevented. An elderly woman said: “I thought like if I do have a bone problem, then I’d rather know, so that I might start doing whatever I can do about it, both in terms of how I eat and everything else (ID4)”. A middle-aged woman said: “I was delighted that I could be tested so that I would know where I stand that something can be done so that I don’t end up a total cripple (ID12)”. A man in his thirties said: “In the end, I thought, if something can be done to prevent it, and I can do something myself after all, I’ll be better off knowing’ (ID8)’.

Many participants were attracted by the opportunity to improve their knowledge about their body and indicated their willingness to make any needed changes in lifestyle and behaviour. They were also eager to know more about the consequences of the disease, and how to act to avoid new fractures.

Many participants shared the perception that osteoporosis is not a life-threatening disease. As a woman suffering from rheumatoid arthritis said: “You know, you’re not really sick it’s just something that you have (ID11)”. One informant, suffering from diabetes and a range of comorbidities, found other diseases more threatening, and was unfazed by hearing that he might have osteoporosis (ID14). An elderly participant made it clear that “No, no, I wasn’t scared. If something can be done, it would be good to know (ID10)”. Statements like these highlighted the value seen in knowing one’s health status and
the readiness to act accordingly.

Still, some informants imagined a life with osteoporosis as painful and invalidating. One woman was burdened by her knowledge of the severe pain caused by a close friend’s osteoporosis (ID5). The participants recognized that their knowledge of osteoporosis was very limited and was founded primarily on images of elderly relatives or acquaintances. Moreover, these participants decided on having the DXA scan and experienced the need for clarification provoked by their fear of the disease.

To illustrate her reasons for rejecting DXA, a woman said “Enough is enough, and No more searching for diseases and interference by experts in my life, which is already affected by other diseases”. She felt that too many people had an opinion on her lived life:

“Well, it wasn’t that I was scared by osteoporosis it was simply that so many people had already been looking into this my medical record and well, at my life that’s what it feels like when you are caught up here, doesn’t it?”

She continued:

“Yes, I believe it can be summed up in one word and that’s insecurity. Unease/ insecurity about what this will lead to. It’s more than enough It’s just that it gets too much kind of too many words and too much interference. That’s my way of thinking” (ID15).

It appears that this informant’s rejection of the test was not related to the condition per se, but applied to her life in general, which she felt had been “taken over” by medical professionals.

4.3.2. Causing Worry About Illness in Healthy People

In weighing up the consequences of investigation, the informants considered the impact of a positive result on their quality of life. They were aware of both potential harms and benefits of ignorance of “what is lying undiscovered in the bones”. One informant described his worries about his status with his insurance company: “But suppose they found something? Then [the insurers] could take their precautions, or say ‘We don’t want you as our customer anymore’, and where could I take out health insurance, then? (ID3)”. Knowing one’s state of health was seen to involve disadvantages, and knowledge of the consequences could be imagined as a fear of being ill and left with many diseases. An old woman described the dilemma between knowledge and ignorance in saying that she might live the rest of her life happily: What you don’t know won’t hurt you (ID7). A middle-aged man formulated the insight in this way: Healthy people being suddenly confronted with a potential disease interfering with their well-lived life (ID 6). A younger man spoke of being given a sickness profile: “That’s the disadvantage of saying yes to the investigation you’ll be seen as sick, at least in the time when the suspicion lingers (ID 8)”. Feelings of anxiety and uncertainty caused by the prospect of an osteoporosis diagnosis were also mentioned as the price of deciding on the test.

Some of the informants confidently accepted the scan with no uncertainty about their good health and were as a result totally unprepared for osteoporosis diagnosis. They had considered their body as generally strong and saw the fracture as a result of an unlucky incident. One said “Otherwise, I think that I have a fantastic way of life. I’ve always felt strong as a horse so I said to myself, no problem with [accepting DXA], because I certainly haven’t got that [osteoporosis] (ID1)”. A woman, who had what health professionals consider a low-energy slip, saw it as a serious fall, and admitted: “Well, I was 100% convinced that I didn’t have osteoporosis. You know, that is something that old people get. I was convinced that with the fall that I had, my hip was bound to break in any case (ID12)”. Lack of concern was also reflected in an elderly man’s remark that “All knowledge is good knowledge (ID9)”. To others, the confrontation with the prospect of having fragile bones in addition to the fracture focused their attention on their own and their family’s bone health. Their readiness for information on how to prevent further fractures through a change of lifestyle was expressed in various ways: Well, I have no idea if I need to eat more calcium or whatever. But if something can be done, then you just have to get started (ID 4). This awareness seemed to motivate the participants’ ambition to stay healthy. They described their ideas for activities to get started on: “If going for a run once a week will make a world of difference well then, of course I’d do that (ID3); My sister does these five Tibetans [yoga] each morning, and I’m going to do that, too (ID1)” . The participants’ descriptions indicated that they saw a life with osteoporosis as a departure from their previous lifestyle, and they requested information, especially on the physical aspects of osteoporosis: “I might learn to live without football, but perhaps there are other things that you do now that you should stop doing that wouldn’t be fun at all (ID8)”.

Patients’ awareness of the hereditary factors in the course of osteoporosis was revealed in concern for their children’s lifestyle, reaching beyond their young children. In the participants’ view, no one should assume that they were exempt from risk. It was understood that otherwise healthy children might have an undetected illness. Healthy behaviour regarding bone strength was strongly recommended and responsiveness to advice on preventing illness was evident, not only in relation to the patients themselves, but also in relation to their families. An elderly woman thus described her plan to talk to her middle aged daughter about taking calcium to prevent osteoporosis: Surely, she might just as well start now (ID7).

To sum up our comprehensive understanding of the two themes:

[1] When informed about the link between fracture and bone health, the choice of being investigated for osteoporosis was obvious for a majority of the participants, and they found that the benefits of knowing about bone health status were stronger than not knowing.

[2] Causing worry about illness in healthy people turned out as a concern about the consequences of knowing what is hidden in the bones, and as a responsibility to
Thus, the confrontation with a risk of osteoporosis provoked way seemed to act in order to prevent future fractures worry in some women, and that only women reacting in this way in some older women living with osteoporotic vertebral fracture. Hvas et al., discussed, that awareness of osteoporosis in postmenopausal women caused a feeling of uncertainty and worry in some women, and that only women reacting in this way seemed to act in order to prevent future fractures. Thus, the confrontation with a risk of osteoporosis provoked concern about their lived daily life in the informants in this present study as well. This raised questions about the impact of an osteoporosis diagnosis; unsurprisingly, the level of concern varied according to the patients’ condition of life while some of the younger participants expressed concern about the prospects of continuing their very active sports activities, those who were parents, worried about nutrition and their children’s health behaviour. Concern about their continued well-being in everyday life was typical of the older women, who were prepared to lead a more physically active lifestyle but could not suppress worries about a life with a disability and severe pain, typically brought on by comparison with their older family members. The WHO recommends screening programmes as a step towards treating previously undetected diseases and avoiding harm to such persons not in need of treatment suggesting an acceptance that individuals are different, and that some prefer knowing about a preventable disease while others prefer being oblivious of potential disease from a fear that the knowledge may compromise their quality of life. In line with the findings of other studies, all informants sought knowledge about osteoporosis and its consequences, and how new fractures can be prevented by a bone healthy lifestyle. In the study by Rothmann et al., participants with limited knowledge of osteoporosis requested more information when faced with a screening programme. Likewise, Beaton found that patients entering a fracture liaison programme needed immediate and clear information. As suggested by Luc et al., a coordinated support system through an FLS-coordinator can make a difference in enhancing participants’ engagement in their own care.

In line with earlier studies, some informants expect osteoporosis to be a painful and life shortening disease, while others see it as relatively benign. The participants in the present study were generally very action oriented in adopting a healthy lifestyle in order to prevent fractures and to stay healthy. Confidence in their ability to take action and improve their health to prevent further fractures seemed to be a significant factor in their acceptance of screening. The insecurity brought on by the waiting time for the DXA seemed to be of minor importance when they assessed the gain by knowing of bone health status. Similarly, Beaton et al., found that when patients understood the connection between fracture and bone health, they produced an action oriented appraisal of what to do to reduce the risk of further bone fracture. For some of our informants, the decision to submit to the scan was based on confidence in their good health and that their lifestyle was healthy. Other studies have reported similar findings; the former thus describe “the value of peace of mind” shared by both participants and nonparticipants, meaning that participants accept the test in order to reduce fear and be reassured of their good health status, while nonparticipants’ refrain from taking the test to avoid anxiety about the possible outcomes.

Some informants mentioned their concern about breaches of confidentiality in relation to the outcome of the DXA and their uncertainty about the impact of the results on their general health care and insurance needs. These findings corroborate with other studies which found that such uncertainties led participants to decline participation. We interpreted this as a natural concern in a world with computerized medical records and a lack of transparency in what is private and what is public.

5. DISCUSSION

We observed that the awareness of a connection between bone health and fracture risk aroused participants’ curiosity and sense of responsibility for knowing their bone health status. This is reflected in the observation that when approaching fragility fracture patients for enrollment in the osteoporosis prevalence study, only 62 of more than 800 potential participants declined participation and DXA. The informants expected that rejecting DXA would be more harmful than confronting the knowledge of their bone health status. This in line with the findings of a review of patients’ reasons for declining or accepting participation in cardiovascular health check-ups in which it was concluded that gaining information, or the mere option of gaining information, increases the sense of responsibility. That study also found that the awareness that one’s health can be improved forces a choice between acting or not acting, and subsequently the responsibility for the consequences of this choice. Of the “act of choosing”, the Spanish philosopher Savater states that, once offered a choice, the individual is forced to make a decision, and that the opportunity not to be asked to choose no longer exists, thus making the dilemma posed by the choice inescapable. Drawing on Sartre, Savater argues that being given a choice is to be condemned to be free. This is not unlimited freedom; the immediate and clear information patients entering a fracture liaison programme needed; the former thus describe “the value of peace of mind”; the latter thus describe “the value of peace of mind”. In the absence of the three elements of a voluntary choice must be made from among the given options and rests on a combination of knowledge, perception, and decision-making in confrontation with the given options. Together, these three elements are inevitable if the choice is to be seen as voluntary.

In the context of the present study, the participants had no opportunity to not know, or to remain oblivious of the already presented information (the connection between bone strength and fracture risk), and neither could they escape the choice. Philosophically speaking, the situation “condemned” the patient to choose between accepting and declining investigation. In the absence of the three elements of a voluntary choice, the autonomy of the patient is challenged. A lack of knowledge, unrealistic fear, and imaginations of life with osteoporosis could support arguments for the benefits associated with a paternalistic or authoritarian style of health provision.

While waiting for confirmation or rejection of the diagnosis of osteoporosis, some informants experienced anxiety, insecurity and, a sense of being treated as if they were sick. Confidence in their ability to take action and improve their health to prevent further fractures seemed to be a significant factor in their acceptance of screening. In line with earlier studies, some informants mentioned their concern about breaches of confidentiality in relation to the outcome of the DXA and their uncertainty about the impact of the results on their general health care and insurance needs. These findings corroborate with other studies which found that such uncertainties led participants to decline participation. We interpreted this as a natural concern in a world with computerized medical records and a lack of transparency in what is private and what is public.
data. This highlights the need for a health system with convincing credibility in the storage of sensitive data.

### 5.1. Methodological Strengths and Limitations

While writing the article, the Standards for Reporting Qualitative Research SRQR and COREQ were followed to ensure trustworthiness, transparency and reliability. The purposive sampling at a time where nobody knew the result of the DXA and without any beforehand preferred reaction, age or gender from other, underlined the transferability of a representative sample. The objective translation of the audio-taped interviews literally word by word underlined the reliability in the data. In the structural analysis, the presentation of the exact spoken words (cites) and the transparency in the interpretations of what actually “was told” gave trustworthiness to follow all steps in the in-depth analysis and credibility to the conclusions drawn [22].

Using individual interviews to explore the experiences of patients when they were offered the choice of being tested for osteoporosis is the appropriate method for studying patients’ experiences [22]. Yet, the sampling of informants was somewhat challenging: while searching for a wide range of informants according to age, fracture location, and sex was straightforward, we nearly failed including patients both pros and cons testing. Only one out of 15 informants sampled in the end not want investigation despite a conversation given words to the full acceptance of both being informant in this study and refusing testing in OFELIA. In sampling informants, 3-4 individuals were chosen from the expectation that they would refuse to be tested. However, all but one of the approached patients ended up being tested. With the knowledge gained from analysing the interviews, it is clear that patients who have been made aware of the connection between fracture and bone health will almost invariably accept the offer of testing. On the other hand, the strength of this study is the large size of the source group from which the first author made a purposeful sampling of informants.

### 5.2. Perspectives

Keeping aside the socioeconomic considerations, we recommend that a fracture prevention programme includes a thorough consideration of the personal costs of early detection of osteoporosis in fracture patients. Healthcare professionals in this program plays an important role and should be prepared for the patient’s; need for immediate advice and an answer to questions regarding, for example, the prevention of new fractures, a healthy bone lifestyle, the consequences of being diagnosed with osteoporosis, the consequences of declining DXA, and transparency in the management of the DXA results.

We suggest that in depth information on the test and an explanation of the connection between bone health and bone fracture should be given in dialogue, thus providing an opportunity for further questions. Direct access to written and electronic patient information and instructions is crucial. Although patients should be challenged when they reject osteoporosis investigation, tolerance and acceptance of fracture patients’ choice are recommended.

### CONCLUSION

When a person who has suffered a fracture is confronted with the option of a test for early detection of underlying osteoporosis, the patient is “condemned” to make a choice. Knowledge of the connection between fracture and bone health leaves no option of evading the choice. A large majority of patients prefer to be given knowledge of their bone health status over not knowing, and seek further information on the condition facing them.

The confrontation with the potential risk of osteoporosis provokes fear and worry in the patient about her/his daily life and anxiety about being treated as a sick person, but in return, it motivates patients to adopt a bone-healthy lifestyle.
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